S. RES. 9

Faculty Attendance at Academic Forums.

IN THE SENATE OF THE WESTMINSTER SGA

MARCH 3, 2005

Ms. FOSTER submitted the following resolution; which was considered and agreed to

RESOLUTION

Faculty Attendance at Academic Forums.

Whereas the Student Government Association has taken a step in providing a voice for the students through the Academic Forum (“forum”) setting;

Whereas these forums cover such topics as class scheduling, professor/student conflicts, complementary lessons in courses (such as Musicianship and Piano Secondary), additional Symphonic Choir rehearsals, etc;

Whereas students who attend these forums enjoy them because they allowed students to express their concerns with academia at Westminster Choir College;

Whereas no faculty members were present at the most recent forum, the students felt their voice was not being heard;

Whereas the presence of faculty members at such forums is crucial, since faculty members are directly connected to academic issues and concerns that affect Westminster students: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, that

1. The Students formally request the faculty of
2. Westminster Choir College to recognize the
3. Student Government Association’s Academic
4. Forums as a priority and attend future scheduled
5. forums.